Abstract. Most existing POI recommender systems is facing the problem of sparsely of data. In this paper, an O2O (Online to Offline) recommendation method is proposed, which can take advantage of users' online shopping history data. User behavior is converted to user preference, modeled as user and interest-term matrix. Based on the model, the result list of offline shop is recommended by O2O recommendation algorithm. The algorithm is implemented, and experiments on the real dataset show the feasibility of the method.
Introduction
In recent years, with the rapid development of online e-commerce shopping website such as TAOBAO, TMALL and 360BUY, traditional offline retail market is facing unprecedented challenges [1] . One important advantage of online shopping is its recommender systems, which can advise consumers with goods which they may be interested in. If the technology of recommender system can be applied to traditional offline retail market, both shopkeepers and users will benefit a lot. For example, if offline shop recommender system is applied, users will find their desirable shops more easily; meanwhile, shops will also usher in more potential customers.
However, it is hard to recommend offline shop [2] , due to following reasons: First, offline POI (Point of Interest) recommender systems usually use spatial location data, which is sparse and irregular [3] .
Secondly, input of offline recommender system is implicit feedback, which indirectly reflect opinion through observing user behavior [4] .
Thirdly, according to Ebbinghaus forgetting curve, users' interest changes over time [5] . Therefore it is difficult to model the user preference.
Related work
Recommender system. Most existing recommender systems can be classified into following categories [6] : collaborative filtering (CF, including User-based CF and Item-based CF [7] ), contended-based filtering, hybrid algorithm [8] , Matrix Factorization (MF) and rank based algorithm [9] . Different recommendation algorithms are chosen due to the property of the input data. Amazon has put Item-based CF into practice [7] , so do many websites in mainland, China, such as TAOBAO, YOUKU, etc. MF-based recommendation algorithms are also widely used, which are thought perform efficiently on many famous datasets, such as Movie Lens [10] .
Implicit feedback. A common task of recommender system is to improve customer experience through personalized recommendations based on prior implicit feedback [4] . As explicit feedback (e.g. user's rating to a movie) is not always available, recommenders should infer user preference from the more abundant implicit feedback, which indirectly reflect opinion through observing user behavior [11] . Types of implicit feedback include purchase history, browsing history, search patterns, or even mouse movements. Many research work in the recommendation field is focused on processing explicit feedback, while in most situations, recommender systems face implicit feedback.
Offline Shop Recommendation -an O2O approach
It is hard to recommend offline shop. Meanwhile, recommender systems are widely used in online shopping websites. One Important reason is, in the network environment, rich user behaviors are collected. The comparison of online user behavior (online data) and spatial location data (offline data) is listed as follow: Immediate Require datasets Clarity means that user behavior is easy to explain. When users are viewing the shopping website, their behavior can be classified to browse, purchase and comment. In contrast, spatial location data can only tell the position (longitude and latitude) and the duration time. Efforts remain to be made in order to analyze the user behavior. Noise means that since spatial location is collected by different devices like cell phones and IPads, the result may not be so accurate, thus contains noise, which may cause deviation while analyzing the user preference. Semantic information means while the data contains semantic information of the shop or the goods, which helps to find user interest. Semantic information can be immediately collected through shopping websites. For example, online product titles contain information of brand, type, material of the goods. To achieve the same aim, spatial location data must be used together with other datasets like local POI data.
Therefore, online user behavior has certain advantages over spatial location data when analyzing user preference. In this study, O2O recommender system is proposed, in order to take advantage of online shopping data. The basic step is shown in the following figure: Fig. 1 O2O recommendation step The input is users' online shopping history, which contains users' behavior (browse, collect or purchase) and semantic information. The input is analyzed and user preference is modeled. According to the user preference model, recommender systems is going to recommend offline shops. Here, user preference model works as a bridge between the input and the output. Following chapters introduce these steps in detail.
User Preference Model
Item to interest-term. Let be a collection of item. Let be a collection of interest-term. Contains all possible interest-terms taken from the titles or names of items, which contain the semantic information (descriptions). Then it adopts the bag of words model to represent items as vectors. Each item is represented by a bag of interest-term. EXAMPLE 1. Let be a product which may be browsed or purchased by users. The title of is 'Korean-style white women dresses'. Let be a vocabulary contains: 'Korean-style, Chinese-style, white, red, yellow, black, dresses, jean, T-shirt'. Then can be represented by 3 interest-terms: Korean-style, white, dresses'.
Behavior convert to score. Let be a collection of user. Let be a collection of shopping behaviors of all users. Let be a collection of all actions user may process in one behavior. Each is represented as , which means behavior takes between user and item , and the action is .
Represents the number of days passed between the action time and current time. Different action (browse, purchase, etc.) shows different degrees of interest the user has towards the item. Therefore, each action has an interest score .The final score from user towards item is represented by , and calculated by the following model ( is recession factor, which shows that the effect of such behavior becomes weak as time with time):
(1)
User interest-term model. Snice each item can be represented by several interest-terms, and the score between certain user and item can be calculated, now we can model the user preference by user interest-term model. The rating between certain user and interest-term is correlated to the score between and such item that is one of its interest-term (represented as ). The rating between user and interest-term , is calculated by: (2) EXAMPLE 2. Let be {Alice, Peter, Ben...}, be {Korean-style, white, dresses...}, and given certain , then the user preference is modeled as user interest-term matrix. Each element in the matrix can be calculated by (2) . An instance of user interest-term matrix is shown in Table 2 . 
O2O recommendation algorithm
Based on the above user preference model, we now present the pseudo-code of O2O recommendation algorithm in Algorithm 1. Algorithm 1: The O2O Recommendation Algorithm Input: A collection of user's behaviors , a collection of item which contain title, the recession factor , a collection of action score , and a matrix of shop and interest-term . Output: each user's offline shop list. Line 1 extracts the user collection. Line 2 extracts the set of interest-term , which is the overall vocabulary of users, items and shops. Line 4-6 compose . Line 7 unifes the vocabulary of shops in order to match the vocabulary of users . Is the collection of shops? The intermediate of above algorithm, is user interest-term matrix, as we mentioned in previous chapter.
Experiments
The above algorithm is implemented and experimented. We set to 0.99 to simulate the real human interest decline. We use the Rec-Tmall [12] dataset, which is announced by Alibaba. 658 interest-terms is generated from titles of 562 products. 836 users and 658 interest-terms makes a matrix of 550088 elements. The user preference model is generated from 7557 user behaviors. The recommendation result make sense because it is easy to explain and understand since user interest-term matrix contains intuitive semantic message. The performance of the result matches with our expectations, and therefore the method is feasible.
As an interesting discovery, we list the top frequency interest-terms as follows: 2014, Korean-style, female, new, slimmer, and trendy. It seems that most users in the dataset are probably young ladies.
Future prospects
It seems that O2O recommender system has broad business prospects, as O2O is considered to be the gospel of traditional retail market. However, still a lot of efforts should be made to put it into industry practice. The realization of ideal future requires the support of owners of data.
